THAME FARMERS
AUCTION MART LTD
Friday 13th May
Steers £1600.00

Heifers to £1405.00

Feeding Cows to £2058.00

Store Cattle – 295 Forward
Auctioneer: Simon Draper
Another strong trade this week although there were several runs of younger cattle. Cattle near to finish were
well received to £1600.00 for an Aberdeen Angus x steer from Lower Hayne Farm Partners dairy x from Matt
Cole sold to £1320.00. A run of grand Hereford x sold to £1500.00, £1385.00 and £1355.00 from Mr B W
Webb. Charolais x from M/s Jellis topped at £1400.00. Michael Ashby sold his annual run of Simmental and
Saler x steers 14 months to a top pen of £1210.00. M/s Ellis & Gottschalk sold their run of homebred pure
Limousin heifers 14 months to £1405.00, £1400.00 and £1325.00. Mr B F Webb took £1350.00 for Hereford
X. M/s Cole topped the Aberdeen Angus with a pen full of dairy x 20 months at £1250.00. Limousin x from M/s
Maycock sold to £1060.00 at 13 months.
Feeding cows found strong demand for possibly the best show seen for some time. Kevin Wolfe Farms sold
their pure Charolais cows to £2058.00 a market record! £1800.00 and £1400.00. Mike Tuckey took a top of
£1510.00 for South Devons while Red Herefords from Nick Manderfield sold to £1175.00. Cows and calves
topped at £1605.00 for Aberdeen Angus x with an Aberdeen Angus steer calf 8 months from the run of Tim
Jackson, their Aberdeen Angus stock bull sold for £2200.00.

Store Sheep - 63 Forward
We really must be getting to the end for store hoggs but still they keep coming forward and we are met with
high demand. Shorter keepers £100-108.00, even those lacking much finish £63-81.00. Just a few ewes in
today with nothing of much quality about. Lean Continental x to £102.00 with others £88.00 & £89.00
respectively.
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THAME FARMERS
AUCTION MART LTD
Friday 6th May
Steers £1570.00

Heifers to £1385.00

Feeding Cows to £1140.00

Ewes to £134.00

Store Cattle – 182 Forward
Auctioneer: Simon Draper
A shorter entry this week with several runs of top graded single suckled sorts.
M/S Marsh Hill Farms Ltd topped the day with 9 suckled Aberdeen Angus x steers at £1570.00 and a pair at
£1500.00. Earls Court Farm followed at £1495.00, £1485.00 and £1440.00 while Angus x Dairy from M/S
Belgrove sold at £1385.00.
A run of smart ¾ bred Limousin from L & L Colbourne topped at £1400.00 at 14 months with pens of 11
month at £1320.00, £1285.00 and £1250.00. M/S FC Lester & Son sold pure Limousin steers aged 10 months
at £1280.00. Blue x Dairy sold to £1282.00 from Alan Saw followed by EA Stacey & Son at £1260.00 and M/s
L & L Colbourne at £1242.00.
A pair of overage Limousin heifers from Vaughan Plant Ltd topped the heifer section at £1385.00. 27 month
old Aberdeen Angus x from Marsh Hill Farms sold to £1300.00 and £1270.00.
Limousin x Dairy from M/S TM Paton & Son sold to £1295.00, while runs of ¾ bred Limousin and Pure
Limousin from M/S L & L Colbourne sold to £1295.00 at 11 months and £1210.00 from FC Lester.
Blue x Dairy from Alan Saw took £1175.00, with M/S Hutt £1162.00 and M/S L & L Colbourne at £1135.00 all
at 20 months.
Feeding Cows sold to £1140.00.

Store Sheep - 32 Forward
Just a small show of sheep as nationally ewes see a slight lull following the Ramadan Festivities earlier this
week.
Not much quality about with Suffolks to £134 and Mules to £108. Plenty of very lean or light ewes selling at
£58.00 to £77.00 looking the dearest. Just one pen of hoggs which sold very well at £1250.00.
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